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ABSTRACT
To investigate the magnitude and pattern of genetic variation in adaptive seedling traits, seedlings of
126 faniilies from four natural populations of Kazdagi-fir (Abies equituojani) from Kazdagl in Turkey
were raised in nursery environments and evaluated for 12 adaptive traits (including growth and
phenological traits).
Significant population and family within population diflferences were observed for the most studied
traits. Although the components of total variation attributable to the families within populations were
greater than that of populations, variance components due to populations (range: 0-5.7 '%) and families
within populations (range: 0-20.7 'I/)) were low. Estimated family heritabilities were generally low and
did not exceed 0.51 (for SURV), but niagnit~ldeof family heritabilities for growth traits suggests (range:
0.17-0.20) that considerable genetic improvement could be achieved if early selection is practiced.
Genetic and phenotypic correlations between adaptive traits were in the same direction in sign, but
genetic correlations were higher than phenotypic correlations. The families with higher cotyledon number had more growth, in turn, larger seedling size after the first two growing seasons indicating niaternal effects. The faniilies with later budset and bud burst dates had less growth in the second growing
season.
Two major Gem M(rtzcigeme~~t
%oms (GMZ) for Kazdag~fir were suggested for in situ conservation
program; Giirgendag population as a large-core reserve and Can population as the second one being
isolated, genetically less similar to others and having high genetic varaition in adaptive seedling tsaits.
Keywords: Kazdagi, Abies eq~litrojcu~i,
genetic variation, heritability, genetic correlation, phenotypic
correlation, Gene Management Zone (GMZ)

Querclrs species and P i ~ mrzigrcr Arnold subsp.
pallasiu~zct:(Lamb.) Holmboe and Fe~gusorierztcrlis
Lipsky (ATA 1975). GULBABAet nl. (1998)
Fir species are widely distributed tree species in
reported that the total distribution of Kazda@ fir
Turkey (Figure 1). There are four native species
is only about 3,600 ha. Optimum distribution of
belonging to this genus growing in pure and mixed
stands in the country. These are Ahies ~zord~mrznin- Kazdagi fir is between 1,000-1,400 m on the northern slopes in the Kazdagi (ATA 1975, GEMICIet al.
1za Stev. (Caucasian fir), A. bormnulleriam Mattf.
1998).
(Bornmiiller's fir), A. ciliciccr Carr. (Cilician fir)
Kazdagi fir is included in the priority species
and A. eqt~itrojmziAschers. et. Sinten. (Kazdagi
fir) (AYTUG1959, KAYACIK1965, SAATCIOGLU list to be conserved in the Nutiolzal Plcm for in situ
Corzservation of Plant Gerzetic Diversity in T z ~ k e y
1969). Kazdaki fir, a narrow endemic, is found
(KAYA
et al. 1997). The plan was presented to the
only in the Kazdag~in western Turkey (SAATC~OGMinistries of Environment and Forestry, and AgriLU 1969, VIDAKOVIC
1991, AKMAN1995) (Figure
cultural and Rural Affairs as a part of the in situ
2).
Co~zservatiorz of P l m t Gerzetic Resources Project
Kazdagi fir is distributed in small disjointed(KAYAet (11. 1997). This project was funded by the
areas in Kazdagi and forms mixed forests with
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Figurel. Distribution of for species in Turkey

Figure 2. Locations of sampled Kazdagr tir populations.

World Bank as a special Global Environmental
Facility (GEF) and it aimed to conserve the genetic diversity of forest tree species with global
and national importance as well as wild relatives
of cultivated plants i11 the selected pilot sites. Considering the Project, the Kazdagi and Bolkar
Mountains, and the Ceylanp~narState Farm are
the pilot sites to be conserved.

Most of the natural populations of tree species
possess a great amount of genetic variation. This
variation can be estimated either by neutral marker studies (allozyme markers, and DNA markers),
or by common garden studies (n~orphological,
adaptive traits). Although common garden experiments are time consuming and expensive, they are
the most effective way to measure adaptive genetic

diversity in trees (NEALE1998); because neutral
markers may fail to identify important adaptive
variants (LEDIG1998). Thus, neutral marker studies should be supported by con~monnursery studies for nlaking right decision in coi~servationstudies. Researchers agree on two ways of conservation efforts; e.v sit~rand iiz situ (FRANKEL
& SOULE
1981, ZOBEL & TALRERT1984, LEDIG 1988,
BROWN1992, KAYAet crl. 1997, LEDIG1998, ISIK
1999). Iiz sit11 conservation aims at preserving species in their natural habitats so that entire biological conmunities and co-adapted gene complexes
can be preserved, thus allowing the dynamic process of evolution to continue (LEDIG1988). It is
proposed that wild plant species should be conserved iiz sit~twhereas domesticated species should
be in t..v xi124 collections (FRANKEL
& SOULE198 1,
BROWN1992). Thus, in xitu coilservation is the
desired option for forest trees (LEDIG1998).
There are various approaches for itz sit11 conservation. It is suggested that the Gene Management Zone (GMZ) approach could be more suitable for wild relatives of crop species and commercially important tree species. The primary function
of GMZs is protection of genetic resources of
either a single target species or entire community.
These areas could be also managed for other economic benefits, such as grazing or timber harvest,
inl less other uses d o not threaten its primary function (LEDIG1988, KAYAct ul. 1997). With the
G M Z approach, genetic diversity in target plant
species can be maintained in natural and seminatural areas where populations are free to evolve
in their natural environment (KAYA et a/. 1997).
The purpose of this study is to determine the
magnitude and pattern of genetic variation among
four Kazdagi fir populations sampled from
Kazda@ by studying adaptive seedling traits
(namely growth and phenology, related to adaptation of the species to its environment) in common
nursery environment and to evaluate populations
for their potentials as G M Z sites.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sampling procedure
Open pollinated seeds were collected from 126
parent trees (fan~ilies)in four Kazda@ fir populations (Giirgendag, Kap~dag,Eybekli, Can) in the
summer of 1994. The seeds were assumed to be
half sibs. Parent trees were selected at ranclonl
without considering any phenologic characteristic.
It was also taken into consideration that parent
trees must be at least 100 m apart form each other
to reduce the probability of including related trees
in samples.
Giirgendag can be considered as the core population since it has a central location and the largest
distribution of the species. Geographic and topographic information on sampled populations are
given in Table 1.
Seeds were sown in three nursery beds in both
Kizllcahamam Forest Nursery on November 1995
(Experiment 1) and Ankara Forest Nursery on
October 1996 (Expel-inlent 2). Each nursery bed
was 1.30 m. in width and 15 n ~ in
. length. The
seeds from each fanlily were randon~lyallocated to
row plots. In each row plot, there were five experimental seedlings. Each whole plot was surrounded
by a single row of buffer seedlings. Buffer seedlings
were planted in two rows at each end of the nursery beds. Seeds of Abies izor.cli~~arlizicriz
were used
as buffer seedlings. Five seedling row plots of 126
families were randomly allocated to plot location
in a randomized complete block design with three
replications. Experimental design of the nursery
beds is shown in Figure 3.
Data was collected from two separate nurseries
and combined to yield four replications by dropping one replication from each nursery. The
dropped replications had the lowest survival in
both Experiment 1 (1 8 (!hsurvival) and Experinlent
2 (3 1 '!A/;,survival). Since these two experiments were
carried out in different locations (Kiz~lcaharnam
and Ankara) and times, the combined data was

Table 1 . Geographic and topographic information on sampled Kazda 91 fir populations.
Population

Eybekli
Can
Giirgendag
Kapidag

Latitude
(N)

39" 42'
39O 56'
39" 46'
39" 43'

35"
00"
00"
20"
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Longitude

Altitude

(El

(nil

27"
27"
26"
26"

07'
07'
57'
52'

30"
00"
00"
00"

1000
750
1300
1450

Area (ha)

600
123
2400
250

-

Population size - trees

Total

Sampled

240000
43 100
732000
87500

25
22
56
23

47
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Table 2. Desriptions of the studied seedling traits.
Code of traits in combined data

Units

Definition of traits

---

COT
BUDNUM
BRANUM
PITI
HT2
D2

-

Number of cotyledons
Number of buds in the seedling
Number of branches in the seedling
Total height in the first year
Total height in the second year
Total diameter in the second year
-

--

SURV
ESTK

--

counts
coullts
cou11ts
111nl
mrn
mrn
-

-

-

Survival
Degree of frost damage (Kizilcaliamam)
and summer drought damage (Ankara)

1 (alive); O (dead)
1 to 5 (1 -excellent; 5 - wurst)

Date of bud set in the first year
Date of bud burst in the second year
Date of bud set in the second year

days
days
days

Genetic correlations between two characters
were calculated by using the following formula
(FALCONER
1989):

,

where r,, ,, = estimated genetic correlation between traits .\- and y, oi(,, = estimated components
of variance of families within populations for trait
.u,oj(,, = estimated components of variance of
families within populations for trait y and Cov,,,,,,
= estimated compoilent of covariance of fimilies
within populations between traits .v and y , estimated from covariance analysis.
Standard errors of genetic correlations were
calculated according to FALCONER
(1989):

where, y l y ) i sthe standard error of genetic correla2
tion between traits x and y, r , is the square of
genetic correlation between traits .\- and y, o,,; is
the standard error of heritability for trait s, o, 1 is
the standard error of heritatility for trait I;, 1,: is
the heritability for trait .u, h;is the heritability for
trait y. o,,;, is estimated by the following formula:
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where, k stands for harmonic mean number of
individuals per family, ilf; stands for degrees of
freedom of f'amilies within populations, dfl, stands
for degrees of freedom of error, MS, stands for
mean squares of family, MS(, stands for mean
squares of error.
Family heritabilities (h,(\ .) were estimated
using the followfrom components of variance
ing formula;

by

where, o;(,, is the family cymponent of total variance for trait x, v = 4,ac is the error variance
(KAYA& TEMERIT1994).
Discriminant analysis was performed to discriminate between populations. When nlore t l ~ a n
two populations are involved, two-dimensional
plots are often used to separate the different populations. Based on the studied traits, canonical
discriminant function analysis was carried out by
using the "PROC CAN DISC" procedure of SAS.
The biological distances (Mahalonobis distance) among populations were calculated by using
the following equation (KRZANOWSKI
& MAR-
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est number of BUDNUM while Kapldag had the
lowest BUDNUM. Regarding height growth trait,
Kap~dagpopulation had the families with the lowest mean height growth in the first year (HT1; 4.6
cm) while Giirgendag had tlie highest one (5.2. cni)
(Table 3). In the second year, Can population had
the highest mean height growth (27.6 cni) and
Giirgendag had the greatest diameter growth while
Kapldag population had the lowest height (21.7
crn) and diameter (1.5 nim).

2

wlierc. Do,,,
stands for squared distance between
populations i and j,%; stands for mean of the popstands for mean of the
ulation i for tlie trait
population j for the trait .v, COV stands for
covariance matrix for the population i and j for
the trait .v.

.\.,xi

Sur-vild tmits
Both populations and families within populations
for survival (SURV) and environmental stress
(ESTR) traits significantly varied (Table 4). The
portion of total variance due to populations ranged from 2.4 '% in SURV to 3.2 '% in ESTR. The
family component of total variance was much
higher than population component and varied
from 14. 1 'XI in ESTR to 20.7 'XI in SURV. Both
Can and Giirgendag populations had the low survival (40 'X)) whereas Eybekli and Kapldag populations had high survival ( 50 '%). Relative to other
populations, Can was the one which slightly more
suffered from the environmental stresses (2.6) (Table 3).

RESULTS
Pattern and magnitude of genetic variation
Grol~ltl~
traits
The differences among populations for most of
growth traits were statistically significant, except
for number of branches (BRANUM) (Table 3).
The component of variance due to populations
was generally lower than the components due to
families within population in most traits. It varied
from 3.8 ' X ) in H T l to 5.7 'XI in COT. The Family
component of total variance was ranged from 5.8
'X) in HT1 to 10.9 'XIin D2 (Table 4).
Mean number of cotyledons was higher in Can
population which had the highest average cotyledon nunlber (6.0) than in other studied populations (Table 3). Eybekli populations had the high-

Pherzologiccrl trcrits
For phenology traits, populatiolis did not vary

Table 3. Means and standard dcviations of traits in populations.
Traits

Mean and standard deviations of populations
Eybekli

COT
BUDNUM
BRANUM
HTI
1-1T2
D2

SURV
ESTR

Can

GiirgenduA

Kapidng

Tsble 4. Results of the analysis of ~ariance,esperimcntal means and family heritabilities (I?) for examined traits.

Trait

Replication df=3

--

MS

Population
df=3
--

MS

V C )

Families I population df = I 18-1 22
- - -

V

MS

)
-

COT
BUDNlJM
BKANUM
HTI
HT2
D2

0.797
9.958
30.54
40.35
4.427
13.63

4.494
3.401
0.038
1.996
3.1 17
3.636

5.7**
4.7""
0. ns
3.8**
3.8""
4.2"

Error
df
= 201-370
--- -

0.73
0.687
0.573
0.456
0.767
0.93

8.4"
7.9 ns
10.0*
5.5 11s
9.3"
10.9*

MS

VC('%I)
-

0.543
0.532
0.42 1
0.377
0.571
0.694

85.9
87.4
90.0
90.4
87.0
84.9

- -

-

- -

0.709
6.868

SURV
ESTR
-

-

-

0.419
2.827

-

A
-

2.4*
3.2"

0.148
0.913

20.7"
14.1*
--

0.072
0.626

76.9
85.2
-

,-

Mean

11

3

--

-

5.72
2.04
1.26
4 .
20.1
1 .58

-

0.2620. 14
0.23k0.14
0.20+0.14
0.17+_0.14
0 26+0. 14
0.15tO.14

-

0.43
2.40

-

0.5 1 +0. 13
0.3 1 k0.16

-

-

MS - mean square; VC('%,)- variance component in 'XI.
degrees of f'reedom varied depending on traits and number of missing plants,
please, refer to Table 2 for codes and definition of traits,
" fimily heritability could not be estimated due to lack of family variance,
ns - not significant; * - signiticant at 11 < 0.05 level; * * - significant a t p < 0.01 level.
")

"

significantly for both the timing of bud set and
bud burst. Families within populations showed
significant variation for only timing of the bud
burst. The component of variance due to families
within population made up 10.4 'I/) of the total
variance
3 and 4).

Family heritabilities (hf )

Due to low survival of seedlings in family plots of
all populations, the estimation of family heritabilities were conducted though individual tree
heritability would be more appropriate. Family
heritabilities for those growth traits with significant family variance components varied from 0.20
for BRANUM to 0.26 for COT and D 2 while they
were moderately high for survival traits, ranging
from 0.3 1 -0.50. For phenological traits, only
significant family component variance was observed in BB2 and estimated family heritability
was 0.28 (Table 4).
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Genetic and phenotypic correlations between studied
traits
Since, the values of genetic and phenotypic correlations between traits were generally in the same
direction in sign and similar magnitudes, thus,
here, only the results on genetic correlations between traits have been provided (Table 5). However, the standard errors of estimated genetic correlations were high due to low number of families
involved in three of studied four populations.
There were positive and low to moderate genetic correlations between number of cotyledons
and growth traits (ranged from 0.12 between COT
and BRNUM to 0.69 between COT and D2 (Table
5). Thus, the families with high number of cotyledons had morc height and diametes growth in the
first two years, indicating inaternal effect on early
growth of seedlings. Genetic correlations between
BUDNUM and height and diameter growth traits
were again moderately and strongly correlated and
varied from 0.41 between BUDNUM and HT1 to
1.21 between BUDNUM and D2 traits (Table 5 ) .
There were also strong and positive genetic correlations between height growth of the families in the
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first two years and total diameter growth (ranging
from 1.19 to 1.231, inferring that fkmilies with
higher heights in the first year and second years
had larger diameters in the following year.
Since there was a positive, but a low genetic
correlation between SURV and ESTR (0.171, only
the genetic correlation between ESTR and growth
traits will be given here. ESTR was weakly and
mostly negatively correlated with growth traits
(ranging from 0.14 between ESTR and BRANUM
to -0.39 between D2 and ESTR) (Tdble 5), indicating that those families with more growth suffered less from environmental stresses. Genetic
correlations between ESTR and phenological
traits were positive and ranged from 0.13 between
ESTR and BB2 to 0.61 between ESTR and D2,
suggesting that those families burst bud late in the
spring and set winter buds later were the ones
which suffered more from environmental stresses
in Ankara (Table 5).
Genetic correlations between BS 1 and other
studied traits could not be estimated since there
was lack of fimily variance in this trait. However,
positive and moderately high genetic correlation
between BB2 and BS2 was estimated (r, = 0.55).
The families with late bud-burst date set also their
buds later at the end of the second growing season.
Genetic correlations between phenological
traits (BS2 and BB2) and growth traits were either
very low or negative and ranged from -0.15 between BS2 and D2 to -0.80 between H T l and RS2
(Table 5). The fimilies with less growth set their
winter buds late and burst buds also late. There
were also moderate and negative genetic correlations between COT and BB2 (-0.37) as well as
between COT and BS2 (-0.63), indicating that
families with later bud set and bud burst dates
were also the ones with less cotyledon numbers.

Differentiation of populations
Based on adaptive seedling trait data, results of
pairwise squared distance analysis showed that the
smallest distance was between Kapidal and

Giirgendae populations (0.592). Among studied
populations, the distance between Can and Kapidajj was the greatest (1.339). Can appeared to be
highly differentiated from the remaining populations (Table 6). Can was also the most distantly
located population from the core area of Kazdaei
fir. Although Can was found to be the most divergent, when the results were plotted using the first
two canonical discrimillant functions, there was
not any clear separation or grouping of other
Kazdagl fir populations (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
The results of the present study indicated that
there was substantial genetic variation at both
population and families within population levels
for adaptive seedling traits. The magnitude of
variance components clue to populations was very
low for the studied traits. Studies with other conifers in Turkey, such as Aiiatolian black pine and
Turkish red pine reported similar results that most
of the variation in adaptive seedling traits was
attributable to fimmilies within populations (KAYA
& T E M E R ~1994,
T
KAYA& ISIK 1997, G U L ~ ~ A R A
1998). Considering the narrow range of the spccics,
observation of significant population differences
for most adaptive traits suggests that population
differences in inost of the studied traits might be
the rcsult of evolution of a number of traits together (JOLYet crl. 1989). The isolated populations
of the species seem to begin differentiation due to
mosaics of climatic and topographic conditions
coupled with limited-gene flow between core populations and remaining isolated ones.
The Can population had the lowest survival
ratio among the studies populations. This population was also the most suffered one from both frost
and summer drought damages in the nursery environments in Ankara. The Can population is located in the lowest elevation and has the sniallest
population size as compared to other populations.
It is also the most distantly located one from the
core population of Giirgendag. This population

Table 6. Mahlanobis distances among populations.
Eybekli

Eybekli
Can
Giirgendag
Kapidag

Can

Ciirgendag

Kapidag

-
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CAN?

CAN 1

1;igurc 4. Plot of populations based on two caninical
discriminant functions. Numbers represent the
populations: 1 = Eybekli, 2 = Can, 3 = Giirgendag, 4 =
Kapidag.

may be adapted to its microenvironment, thus it
may not be buffered against extreme conditions
like frost of Ankara. Its high environnlental sensitivity values calculated for the adaptive seedling
traits (CICEK2000), being low elevation population and having the lowest annual precipitation
(1,108 nm1 in Can vs. 1,486 mm in Kapidag) point
out that set of adaptive traits were selected and
characterized the population. This population may
be avoided as a seed sources for afforestation programs dealing with high elevation where late frost
damages are frequent.
Heritability is a character of a particular population under particular enviroilmental conditions
(FALCONER
1989) and may change over years. So,
the results were specific to four Kazda@ fir populations grown under two-year observations. Estimated heritabilities were generally low and did not
exceed 0.51 (for SURV) because of low survival
and high environmental variation in carried out
experiments. Nevertheless, magnitude of family
heritabilities for growth traits in Kazdagi fir suggests that considerable genetic improvement could
be made on the basis of best performing families

that is, selection within populations if early selection is planned to be practiced.
There was a lack of significant family variance
component for bud set timing in the first year
(BS1) and budburst tinling in the second year
(BB2) so that family heritabilities for BB2 and BS2
traits could not be estimated. Although significant
family variance component was estimated for the
budset timing in the second year, the estimated
heriatbilitiy was low. These results suggest that
either phenological traits were subjected to strong
selection in the past or narrow range of Kazda@ fir
was insufficient to maintain genetic diversity at the
family level for the growing season length. Furthermore, the observation of low-heritability estimates for most traits could be also attributed to
the nature of expei-iments (early ages and statistical
power). Thus, fdrnily heritability estimates for a
slow growing-shade tolerant species such as
Kazdagi-fir can be expected to improve in later
ages and well-conducted field experiments
(O'NEILLet crl. 2000)
The directions of genetic and phenotypic correlations were generally the same. In most cases,
genetic correlations were higher than phenotypic
ones. However, estimated genetic correlations had
large associated standard errors associated so genetic correlations between seedling-traits should be
interpreted with caution. Most of the growth traits
correlated moderately and positively with the number of cotyledons at the family level. This means
that the families with high number of cotyledons
had more growth, in turn, larger seedling size after
the first two growing seasons; in other words, maternal effects on seedlings growth were apparent
and had an effect on the seedling growth performances in the early ages in Kazdagi fir. Siniilar
results were also reported on P i w x rzigm subsp.
pdlasic~iza and P i m s hrlrti~r species (KAYA &
T E M E R ~1994,
T DOGAN1997, KAYA& ISIK 1997,
GULBABA
1998).
Environmental stress (ESTR) trait was weakly
and negatively (in most cases) correlated with
growth traits, suggesting that the families with
more growth had less damages from environmental stresses. Also, the families with late budburst
and budset dates suffered the most from environmental stresses in Ankara nursery conditions.
Damages to seedlings occurred due to summer
heat as well drought and early frost for late budburst families and late budset families,
respectively. Both frost and summer drought caused retardation in the growth of seedlings.
The
with late bud-burst date set also
their buds later at the end of the second growing

season. The families with later budset and bud
burst dates had less growth in the second growing
season. Selection of families based on growth
traits should be practiced with care, since growth
traits were, in general, negatively correlated with
phenology traits. Selection based on growth traits
cg. height or diameter may result in selection of
the families with early bud burst that are under the
risk of late frost damages. When Kazdagi fir seed
sources are used in plantations other than in its
natural range, it would be advantageous to choose
seed sources and families with early bud set dates
to avoid early frost or summer drought damages.
Although significant amount of variation
among populations in Kazdagi fir for adaptive
seedling traits were detected in the present study, it
was notable that the populations were not clearly
distinguishable from each other, and only Can
population was found to be relatively distant. This
is not surprising since all four populations are
within the gene flow distance of the species.
However, Can population is relatively isolated
with low elcvatio~iand ailnual precipitation. Here,
not latitude as in the case of Douglas-fir
& SORENSEN1973) but altitude,
(CAMPBELL
topographic and micro-climatic variation may
affect the expression of seedling traits and may
have selected different sets of adaptive traits
compared to the core populations. Small
population size and isolation from core
populations do not seem to have any effect on
magnitude of genetic diversity in Can population.
This was evident from the previous study based on
et (11. (1998) found
isozyrne markers. GULBABA
that estimated fixation indexes for Can and Kapidag populations were nearly zero. This means that
the possibility of inbreeding is not substantial.
Another study (KAYAet al. 2005) on Turkish firs
based on molecular markers (Randomly
Amplified DNA polymorphism and ChloroplastSimple Sequence Repeats) indicated that Can
population has been significantly differentiated
from the other Abies equtrojcuzi seed sources and
other Turkish firs species. By considering that the
natural range of narrow-endemic species of
Kazdagi fir is restricted to a 3600 ha area, the
existence of high genetic variation in adaptive
seedling traits could be explained by occurrence of
substantial gene flow between isolated and core
populations of the species (KESSELI1992, LEDIG
1988).
In order to conserve and enrich the genetic
diversity, and carry this potential to the future,
maximum diversity should be saved. However, it is
obvious that every natural population can not be
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protected as a whole (LEDIG 1998). It is much
more coi~venient to preserve representative, and
extreme or unusual populations (LEDIC1988). In
the present study, Gurgendag population is located
in the core area of the species distribution and
biologically closer to both Kapidag and Eybekli
populations. This result might be due to the central
location of this population, thus its having the
optimal distribution of the Kazdagi fir and sharing
adaptive gene complexes, which were conserved
over the years. It could be proposed that one of the
irz ~ i t ureserves could be located in Giirgendag to
capture most of the genetic diversity. In their
ct 111. (1999) proposed
isozyme study, VELIOGLU
three Gene Management Zones (GMZ) (iri situ
reserves) for P ~ I Z L~zig~.n
I S subsp pcillusicrrin which
forms mixed natural stands with Kazdagi fir and
one of these is located in Gurgendag. Thus, a
G M Z in Giirgendag could preserve both species.
GULBABA
ct 111. (1998) also proposed a G M Z to be
located at Gurgendac, based on the results of
isoenzyme study.
For the security of ili situ coilservation of
Kazdagi fir, it could be suggested that GMZs
should be located in at least two populations. Can
might be proposed for a second GMZ, since it
possesses high heterozygosity (GULBABAct crl.
1998) and it is biologically the most distant
population as compared to others. Giirgendag
populations located in the Nature conservation
area and part of it has been reserved as seed
collection stand and Eybekli population was
designate as gene conservation forest, but there is
no conservation status associated with Can
population yet.
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